2018 Meat Judging Team
Contest Summary

Coaches:
Clay Bendele, Erin Beyer and Dr. Mark Miller

Name of Contest: 2018 Cargill High Plains

Host: Cargill
City: Friona, TX
Date of Contest: 10/28/2018
No. of Contestants: 89
No. of Teams: 12

Placings of Texas Tech Team:

Overall Contest  2nd
Overall Beef     2nd
Beef Judging     1st
Beef Grading     2nd
Lamb Judging     5th
Pork Judging     3rd
Placings        3rd
Reasons         4th
IMPS            5th

Individual Placings:
Koby Valentine  1042
Thachary Mayer  1027
Dyllan Galligan 1025
Emma Mortensen 1009

Team Scores:
1. Kansas State University 4141
2. Texas Tech University 4103
3. Texas A&M University 4044
4. Oklahoma State University 4042
5. Colorado State University 4024
6. Angelo State University 3959
7. West Texas A&M University 3915
8. University of Florida 3910
9. Iowa State University 3887
10. South Dakota State University 3869
11. University of Wyoming 3812
12. University of Nebraska 2716

Alternates:
1. Colton Smith 1064
2. Cole Bendele 1044
3. Zach Buckley 1043
4. Megan Eckhardt 1039
5. Jessie Featherstone 1035
6. Kade Clapper 1027
7. Rafe Royall 1021
8. Sarah Spradlin 1014
9. Case Hendrix 1012
10. Travis Tilton 1008
11. Courteney Walker 1004
12. Eddie Davilla 981
13. Taylor Swinson 976
14. Chandler Sarchet 959
15. Taylor Stubenbordt 954